DiADeM Tool
Diagnosing Advanced Dementia Mandate (for care home setting)

A diagnosis of dementia is usually made w ithin memory services. Some care home residents w ith advanced dementia have never had
a formal diagnos is . In these cases a referral to memory services is rarely desirable. It is likely to be distressing for the individual and is
usually unnecessary 1.
People w ith advanced dementia, their f amilies and staff caring for them, still benefit from a formal diagnosis. It enables
access to appropriate care to meet individual needs and prompts s taff to consider MCA and DOLs issues w here appropriate.
A diagnosis of dementia can be made w ith a high degree of certainty if all five criteria listed below are met:

ü

Functiona l im pairm ent
The person is no longer fully independent in relation to basic activities of daily living, w ashing, dressing, feeding
and attending to ow n continence needs. The requirement of prompting or supervision of staff constitutes a loss
of full independence.
Cognit iv e im pairm ent – 6 CIT assessme nt

Question

Scoring

1.What year is it?

Correct – 0 points, incorrect – 4 points

Score achieved

2.What month is it?
Correct – 0 points; Incorrect – 3 points
3.Give an address phase to remember w ith 5 components e.g. John, Smith, 42, High St, Wakefield
4.About w hat time is it (w ithin 1 hour)

Correct – 0 points; Incorrect – 3 points

5.Count backwards from 20-1

No errors – 0 points; 1 error – 2 points; more than 1
error – 4 points

6.Say the months of the year in reverse No errors – 0 points; 1 error – 2 points; more than 1
error – 4 points
7.Repeat address phase

No errors – 0 points; score 2 points for every component
w rong e.g. 3 errors, 6 points

TOTAL SCORE:
6 CIT scores: 7 and below normal; 8 and above indicate impairment.
Asses s m e nt tools other than 6CIT can be used. If used does score indicate impairment Y/N?
NB. Scores obtained in this patient group w ould be expected to be at the severe end of scale and for some
patients their cognitive impairment w ill be of such severity that they cannot undertak e the assessment.

3

Corroborating History
History of gradual cognitive decline (typically for the last few years) is confirmed by care staff, relatives and
medical records. Staff/relatives confirm that in their opinion the patient consistently demonstrat es both
functional and cognitive impairment.

4

Investigations
Dementia screening bloods are normal (where clinically appropriat e and patient consents to bloods). If patient
lacks capacity to consent to bloods, a best interest decision must be made and docume nt ed accordin gly. NB.
If intracra nia l pathology (e.g. subdural haematom a, cerebral tumour) is suspected, referral for a brain scan may be
approp riat e. Otherwis e w here dementia is advanced, differential diagnosis is unlikely to affect patient management
& a brain scan is unnecessary.

5

Exclus ion Criteria
There is no acute underlying cause to explain confusio n i.e. delirium (acute confusiona l state) has been excluded.
Mood disorder or psychosis is also excluded.

A diagnosis of dementia can be made with a high degree of certainty if all five criteria
listed above are met. If dementia is confirmed, please add this patient to your GP practice
dementia register using the recommend e d codes. Consent should be sought for this from
the person themselves or a f amily carer where the indiv idual lacks capacity.
NB. Where a diagnosis of dementia is confirmed, a copy of the completed
DiADeM tool should be saved into the patient’s notes as it forms part of their
clinical record.
Any enquiries regarding this publication should be sent to: ENGLAND.YHSCN@nhs.net

Y / N

1

“Guidance for Com m issioners of Dem entia S ervices”, published by The Joint Com m issioning
P anel for Mental Health states patients who present with advanced sym ptom s of dementia can
be diagnosed and m anaged by prim ary care with or without CM HT help. www.jcpmh.info.
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